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Lexington, MA, November 18, 2010: AccuRev, Inc., the leading provider of solutions to scale Agile
processes across the enterprise, today announced the latest release of its software configuration
management solution -AccuRev Software Configuration Management, Version 4.9- which features
new floating licenses that enable contractors, occasional users, non-developers and others to utilize
AccuRev SCM without the need for being a named licensed user.
Floating Licenses for AccuRev Version 4.9 break new ground in support of the distributed processes
and diverse staff resources used by software development organizations today.
&ldquo;New floating licenses and other AccuRev 4.9 enhancements are further evidence of
AccuRev&rsquo;s leadership in addressing the roadblocks to Agile adoption across software
development teams,&rdquo; said Damon Poole, AccuRev CTO. &ldquo;Whether it&rsquo;s giving
development teams the licensing flexibility they need, or providing new tools that facilitate the
development process, AccuRev stands alone in the SCM marketplace, taking the lead in enabling
organizations to scale Agile across the enterprise.&rdquo;
Other AccuRev 4.9 feature enhancements include:
* Improvements to the deep overlap filter, providing clarification of merges
* Addition of a new interactive update preview filter, which allows developers to easily review all
incoming changes before running update
* Enhancements to AccuWorkflow that allow users to more easily associate an existing stage with
an existing transition
* Addition of clickable Issue link to Web interfaces, allowing for easier viewing of Web interface
issues
* Improved support for continuous integration through additional command line options
AccuRev also announced the release of Web Interface 2010.4 and Eclipse Plug-in for AccuRev
2010.2. Web Interface 2010.4 allows access to AccuBridge for Atlassian Crucible, a separate
plug-in for the creation of Crucible code reviews from within the AccuRev Web Interface. Multiple
improvements to Diff functionality were also made to Web Interface 2010.4.
Eclipse Plug-in for AccuRev 2010.2 integrates more AccuRev developer functionality with the
Eclipse Platform IDE. This plug-in now supports Eclipse version 3.6, giving users a wider choice of
project types when creating a new project, and has improved Open Project performance.
&ldquo;With the additional releases of Web Interface 2010.4 and Eclipse Plug-in for AccuRev
2010.2, AccuRev continues to prove its leadership role in the software development market,&rdquo;
said Poole.
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Availability
AccuRev Version 4.9, Web Interface 2010.4 and Eclipse Plug-in for AccuRev offerings are available
immediately directly from AccuRev. For more information, contact your local AccuRev representative
at 1-800-383-8170.
About AccuRev, Inc.
AccuRev offers comprehensive solutions for successfully scaling Agile processes across the
enterprise. These solutions optimize and automate the software development process, and allow
organizations using Agile or other development process models to accelerate their throughput and
release higher quality software. AccuRev is a full-service partner for Agile software, consulting and
training solutions. AccuRev offers AgileCycle, the first fully-integrated best-of-breed Agile Application
Lifecycle Management (ALM) solution incorporating Software Configuration Management, Agile
Lifecycle Management, and Build and Release Management. AccuRev is used by over 600 global
enterprises including Ford Motor Company, Texas Instruments, American Airlines, Orbitz, Thomson
Financial, Verizon Wireless and Lockheed Martin. For more information, visit www.accurev.com.
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